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 METROPOLITAN PIER AND EXPOSITION AUTHORITY 
 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS #2019-20-M 
RETIREMENT PLAN FINANCIAL CONSULTING SERVICES 

     

 ADDENDUM NO. (2) 
 

 

December 17, 2019 
 
This Addendum No. 2 consists of two (2) pages and has the following information to be incorporated into the 
Request for Proposals (RFP). Proposers must acknowledge receipt of this Addendum No. 2 in their RFP submittal 
in Required Form A, Form of Transmittal Letter. 
 
Item #1: Proposers’ questions and/or requests and the MPEA’s responses are provided below.   
 
Reminder: Proposals are due Wednesday, January 8, 2020 at 12:00 pm CST.  
 

Proposers’ Question: 
 

MPEA’s Response: 
 

Is there an investment advisor currently 
appointed on the plans? 

a. If so is the incumbent advisor invited to 
respond to the RFP?  

 

Yes to both questions 

Are there Investment Policy Statements in 
place for each of the plans?  If so, can you 
provide us with copies? 
 
Related Question:  
Can you please provide your current 
Investment Policy Statement(s) and your 
Summary Plan Description(s) (or any similar 
summary documentation describing your Plans 
that is provided to participants)? 
 
 

Attached is a pdf version of the Investment Policy Statement 
for the pension plan and the summary plan documentation 
sent to new participants to the 457 and 401(a) plans. 

Is there a deadline for submitting the 
Transmittal Letter?  
 

Required Form A: Transmittal Letter should be submitted on 
the proposal due date along with the additional Required 
forms.  

Who is the actuary and recordkeeper for the 
Pension Plan?   
 
Related Question(s):  
Who is the current custodian and record-
keeper?  
 
Confirm the recordkeeper for the 457(b) and 
401(a) is AXA?   
 

Pension Plan: 
Actuary – Foster and Foster 
Custodian – Amalgamated Bank of Chicago 
 
457 and 401a Plans: 
Recordkeeper – AXA 
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Will a Word Version of the IPS be available for 
download? 
 

Attached is a pdf version of the Investment Policy Statement 
for the pension plan. 

Do you want a Fee for each separate plan (i.e. 
Defined Benefit Plan, 457 and the 401a)? 
 

The Authority would prefer billing to occur for each plan 
separately.  

Who is the current Investment Consultant? 
 

Marquette Associates 

Are there any strategic investment initiatives 
being planned for the next 12-18 months? 
 

The pension trustees are considering allocating a portion of 
pension fund assets to global low volatility investments but 
there are no specific plans beyond that. 

Is the meeting schedule for 2020 available? If 
so, can you please provide it? 
 

The trustees’ goal is to meet quarterly either on or around the 
dates of the Authority’s Board meetings but there is no set 
schedule for the trustees meetings.  Attached is the Board 
meeting schedule for calendar 2020. 

Is the MPEA Employee Retirement Plan 
expecting to have an Asset Liability study done 
in 2020? When was the last study conducted? 
 

The Authority’s actuary prepares an actuarial study annually, 
which the Retirement Plan and Trust uses in preparation of its 
annual financial statements. 

When was the last time you conducted a target 
date fund review, fee benchmarking review, 
and an investment menu review for the 
Deferred Compensation Plan and Defined 
Contribution Plan? 
 

The Authority adopted target date funds in 2Q 2018.  Manager 
performance reporting, including fees, are provided to the 
Authority on a monthly basis and a discussion of results are 
reported quarterly at the trustees meetings. 

For each Plan, how many manager searches 
have been conducted each year, over the last 3 
years? 
 

The Authority conducted three manager searches in calendar 
2018 and has not conducted any manager searches in calendar 
2019.  In 2017, the Authority did not conduct any manager 
searches but conducted two in 2016. 

 
 



INVESTMENT POLICY STATEMENT FOR THE 
 RETIREMENT TRUST FOR EMPLOYEES OF THE  

METROPOLITAN PIER AND EXPOSITION AUTHORITY 
 

 

I. PURPOSE 

The purpose of this Statement is to establish the investment policies and objectives of the Retirement 
Trust for Employees of the Metropolitan Pier and Exposition Authority (the Fund). It is intended to 
assist the Trustees in effectively supervising, monitoring, and evaluating the investments of the 
Authority’s Retirement Plan (the Plan). 

(a) The Statement will outline the overall goals and objectives of the Fund. 
(b) It will detail the criteria for the selection of Investment Managers (the Managers) and pooled 

investment vehicles by the Trustees. 
(c) It will establish benchmarks for each asset class, and risk controls for the individual securities and 

portfolios held by the Fund. 
(d) It will provide investment guidelines for the Manager, and framework to evaluate the stated 

objectives and underlying investment practices of each pooled investment vehicle selected for 
the Fund. However, the Trustees understand that they have limited control over the specific 
securities held in any pooled investment vehicle. 

(e) In addition, this Statement will establish a system of performance evaluation to insure that the 
Fund’s guidelines and objectives are met. 

 

II. CONSTRUCTION AND INTERPRETATION 

(a) This Statement is to be interpreted and applied so that it is consistent with the relevant provisions 
of the Illinois Compiled Statutes, and any federal regulations covering non-ERISA government 
retirement plans. 

(b) Investments will be made for the sole interest and exclusive purpose of providing benefits to fund 
participants and their beneficiaries. The Fund’s assets will be invested with care, skill, and 
diligence that a prudent person acting in this capacity would use to comply with applicable 
regulations governing this type of governmental defined benefit pension fund. 

(c) The Trustees will maintain their full authority to interpret all the provisions of the Fund’s 
investment policies and to resolve any questions concerning these policies. 

(d) The Trustees may also give the Authority’s Treasury Department certain limited administrative 
discretion to execute the provisions of this Statement.  

 

III. OBJECTIVES 

The investments of the Fund should be managed to provide both income and growth of principal. This 
objective should be pursued as a long-term goal designed to provide the required retirement benefits 
to the participants of the plan, without undue risk. 



 

The Trustees understand that fluctuating rates of return are characteristic of the securities markets. 
Therefore, the Trustees’ greatest concern will be the long-term appreciation of the Fund’s assets and 
consistency of total portfolio performance. Recognizing that short term fluctuation may cause 
variations in the Fund’s performance, the Trustees expect to achieve the following objectives over a 
five-year moving time period (the objectives for specific sub accounts, if any, will be outlined in 
Attachments to this Policy): 

 

(a) The Fund’s total net return should exceed the Fund’s actuarial interest rate assumption, currently 
set at 8%. 

(b) The Fund’s total return will be measured against a custom benchmark based on the target indexes 
detailed in Section IV, and the five-year return should fall above the median return for a universe 
of pension funds with similar objectives. 

(c) The risk characteristics of the Fund should reflect the liability structure of the Plan, and the Fund’s 
assets should be maintained at a level that is adequate to fund future pension obligations as 
defined by the Fund’s Actuary. 

(d) In addition, sufficient liquidity should be maintained to provide for the payment of pension 
benefits and administrative expenses as they come due. 
 

IV. INVESTMENT OF THE FUND 

 

1. General Provisions 

Assets of the Fund may be invested only in the securities permitted under applicable regulations that 
relate to such pension funds. 

2. Asset Allocation 

The Trustees have established, with the assistance of the Fund’s Investment Consultant, the asset 
allocation policies of the Fund so that they are consistent with the investment objectives expressed 
above. These policies, developed after examining the historical and expected risk and return 
characteristics for each asset class, are designed to provide the highest probability of meeting or 
exceeding the Fund’s investment objectives. 

The investments of the Fund shall be allocated among asset classes as described below. This is the 
benchmark that will be used to evaluate the performance of the Fund. 

(a) The risk and return of the Fund will be measured against a target portfolio consisting of 60% 
equites, 38% fixed-income securities, and 2% cash equivalents. 

(b) Equities (including all convertible securities) and equity-oriented pooled funds may comprise up 
to 70% of the Fund’s market value, with a minimum requirement of 40%. This equity portion will 
be further subdivided according to the following targets: 38% in large capitalization stocks, 10% 
in small capitalization stocks, and 12% in international stocks. 



(c) Fixed-income securities and fixed income pooled funds should not exceed 60% of the Fund’s 
market value, and may represent as little as 30%. 

(d) Cash equivalents (including all senior debt securities with less than one year to maturity) and cash 
management pooled funds may comprise up to 20% of the Fund’s market value. There is no 
minimum cash requirement, since benefit payments are funded by the Authority and netted 
against future contributions. 

These asset allocation boundaries are based on the market value of the Fund. If changes in market 
value should lead to allocations exceeding these boundaries, the Trustees shall endeavor to reduce 
or increase the exposure back to the guidelines within 30 days. The detailed asset allocation guidelines 
are summarized in the following table: 

Asset Allocation Guidelines 
Asset Class Index Target Maximum Minimum 
Total Equity Target Mix 60% 70% 40% 
Large Cap Stocks S&P 500 38% 50% 30% 
Small Cap Stocks R2000 10% 15% 5% 
International Stocks EAFE 12% 20% 5% 
Fixed Income LBAgg 38% 60% 30% 
Cash TBills 2% 20% 0% 

 

The Investment Consultant will monitor the asset allocations of the Fund, and shall properly notify the 
Trustees of any recommended changes that should be made in order to maintain the allocations 
established by this Policy. 

3. Equities 

All equity investments will be made within the guidelines of quality, marketability, and diversification 
mandated by relevant regulations. In keeping with that general philosophy, the Trustees will select 
pooled investment vehicles, or direct separate account Managers, to maintain equity portfolio at a 
risk level approximately equivalent to the specific benchmark (or index) established for that portfolio. 
The equity portion of the Fund shall also be subject to the following policies: 

(a) Equity holdings may be selected from a national or regional securities exchange, appropriate 
foreign stock exchanges, board of trade (as defined in the Securities Exchange Act of 1934), or 
from securities quoted on the NASDAQ Market. These holdings must be reasonably liquid and 
have minimum market capitalizations of $75,000.000. 

(b) The Trustees will vote proxies for the shares of any pooled fund, and will instruct any Managers 
to vote individual proxies, in a manner that best serves this Fund’s interest, with the objective of 
preserving or enhancing overall portfolio value while protecting the interests of participants and 
beneficiaries. 

(c) The Fund shall not invest in private placements, letter stock, uncovered options, and will not 
engage in short sales or margin transactions. 

(d) Covered options may be written against common stocks held by the Fund and index puts may be 
purchased to hedge investment returns and/or reduce risk. Stock index futures may also be 
purchased as an unleveraged substitute for the physical delivery of stock. 



The Investment Managers shall be fully responsible for security selection and diversification within 
individual portfolios. However, as a general guideline they should not exceed a 10% commitment of 
their portfolio’s equity market value in an individual security. In addition, the equity holdings in any 
one industry (as defined by the index benchmark) should not exceed 200% of its weighting in the index 
or 40%, whichever is less. 

4. Fixed-Income Securities 

Assets in fixed-income securities and pooled fixed-income funds can be managed actively to pursue 
opportunities presented by changes in interest rates, credit ratings, or maturity premiums. 
Investments in individual securities are limited to appropriately liquid corporate debt securities, asset 
and mortgage-backed securities, and obligations of the U.S. Government and its Agencies. These 
individual securities are subject to the following additional limitations: 

(a) Average portfolio characteristics, such as duration, sector weighing, etc., should be managed with 
the intent to keep total risk similar to the LB Aggregate Bond Index. 

(b) Investments in securities of a single issuer (with the exception of the U.S. Government and its 
Agencies) must not exceed 5% of the Fund’s fixed income market value. Securities in any one 
industry (as defined in the index) may not exceed 25% of the fixed income portfolio. 

(c) The total allocation to securities that fall below a credit rating of BBB from Standard & Poor’s, and 
/or a Baa rating from Moody’s, and private placements may not exceed 10% of the fixed income 
portfolio. 

(d) Mortgage-backed securities, and other fixed income instruments with imbedded options (such as 
a variable duration), may be selectively purchased. However, securities that have a significant 
portion of their market value determined by this option may not exceed 10% of the fixed income 
portfolio. 

(e) Pooled fixed income funds should have assets exceeding $500 million. 
(f) Preferred stocks, selected as a fixed income alternative, must have a cumulative dividend, a rating 

of A or better by Moody’s and/or Standard & Poor’s at the time of purchase, and may not exceed 
5% of the fixed income portfolio. 

Within the above restrictions, the Managers have complete discretion over timing and selection of 
fixed income securities. 

5. Cash Equivalents 

The Trustees or Managers may invest in short-term cash instruments to provide income, liquidity, 
and/or preservation of the Fund’s principal value. All such assets must represent maturities of less 
than one year at the time of purchase. 

(a) The Fund may not purchase short-term financial instruments for its cash portfolio with speculative 
characteristics (uncertainty as to the timing and level of principal and/or interest payments). 

(b) The Fund may not invest more than 5% of the portfolio in the individual securities of a single 
issuer, with the exception of the U.S. Government and its Agencies. 

(c) Commercial paper assets should be rated A-1 or P-1 by Standard & Poor’s and Moody’s 
respectively. 



(d) The Trustees may select book value investments (like GICs) that involve more credit risk than a 
standard money market fund, and they may select low volatility pooled fixed income funds that 
have an average duration of more than one year. 

(e) It is expected that the Fund will hold no uninvested cash reserves. 

6. Other Assets 

The Fund shall not invest in assets beyond those permitted above without the written consent of the 
Trustees. Investments in real estate (except publicly traded REITs), futures contracts, commodities, 
and foreign currency exchange (except for the purpose of hedging within an international stock 
portfolio) are strictly prohibited. Investments not addressed in this Statement are prohibited without 
the Trustees’ specific written consent.  

7. Responsibilities of the Investment Managers 

Any Manager selected by the Trustees must be either an Investment Adviser registered under the 
Investment Advisers Act of 1940, a Bank, or an Insurance Company that is licensed to do business in 
Illinois, and that agrees in writing that it is a fiduciary to the Fund and agrees to manage the assets of 
the Fund in accordance with this investment policy. 

 

(a) Each Manager must invest its account pursuant to an investment management agreement 
entered into by the Trustees and terminable by the Trustees at any time without penalty to the 
Authority or the Fund. 

(b) Assets managed by an Investment Manager shall be held by a custodian in an account in the name 
of the Fund, and such accounts shall be protected against incumbrance or non-investment loss by 
bond, insurance, or other security. 

(c) The Managers, Custodians and other advisor to the Fund must also adhere to the strictest ethical 
standards. Participation in the affairs of any public body demands the highest level of personal 
integrity and conduct. Therefore, the Managers, Custodians and other advisors must discharge 
their duties without prejudice or favor, avoiding at all times any conduct that would create a 
conflict of interest, or other ethical question. 

8. Responsibilities of the Treasury Department 

The Trustees may grant to the Treasury Department the authority to execute specific administrative 
functions on behalf of the Trustees. These duties may include discretion in the operation of the Fund 
as necessary to accomplish the objectives of this policy. In general, the Treasury Department shall be 
responsible for: 

(a) Monitoring the investment policies and guidelines outlined in this Statement and other 
requirements as detailed in the minutes of the Trustee meetings. 

(b) Establishing written procedures, as approved by the Trustees, for the operations of the Fund. 
(c) Voting proxies as directed by the Trustees. 
(d) Maintaining custodial responsibility for the assets of the Fund, including the timely collection of 

interest and dividends. 



(e) Regular communication with the Trustees to review the operations of the Fund, and to highlight 
any opportunities or concerns regarding the investments of the Fund. 

(f) Advising the Trustees on investment and regulatory issues that would affect the policies outlined 
in this Statement. 
 

V. PORTFOLIO REVIEW AND MANAGER COMMUNICATIONS 

 

The Investment Consultant will prepare at the close of each fiscal quarter a report showing the assets   
of the Fund and the performance of each investment account. The Trustees will meet four times a year 
to review the Fund’s investments and to discuss these Investment Policies. 

The Trustees shall examine reports detailing the portfolios’ investment performance, security holding, 
and current investment strategy. The Trustees shall also endeavor to receive timely information about 
material changes in the Managers’ investment philosophy, ownership, key personnel, and financial 
condition. 

The Trustees may call more frequent meetings if significant concerns arise about the Fund’s 
investment strategy or performance. Should the Treasury Department believe at any time that 
changes, additions, or deletions to this Statement are advisable, it will be their full responsibility to 
recommend them to the Trustees in a timely manner. 

 

    For: The Trustees of the Retirement Plan for Employees of the 
     Metropolitan Pier and Exposition Authority 
 
    By: ____________________________________________________ 

     By: ____________________________________________________ 

    By: ____________________________________________________ 

    By: ____________________________________________________ 

    By: ____________________________________________________ 

 

                                     Adopted as of: ____________________________________________________ 

 

 

  



With AXA Retirement 360SM, AXA built a retirement program specifically for public 
employees.  It can help turn your salary into a more comfortable retirement. AXA Retirement 
360SM gives you the flexibility to design a retirement investment portfolio with a balance 
between growth and security. You can mix and match mutual funds, a Fixed Account with 
guaranteed growth, and multiple investment strategies to create the plan that best meets your 
needs.

Please read the prospectuses carefully before investing and talk to your financial professional to make sure this 

product is right for you. 

AXA Retirement 360SM

Plan highlights for:
Metropolitan Pier & Exposition Authority 
Deferred Compensation Plan

It’s your plan. Customize it to meet your needs.
Pay yourself first

Once you complete a Salary Reduction Agreement, your savings are deducted from your paycheck and go 
directly into your retirement account before you pay taxes. It’s a good idea to increase your savings each 
year, so that eventually, you are saving as much as you can for your future.

The maximum amount you can save in 2020 is:
• $19,500
•  Plus an extra $6,500 if you are age 50 or older

You won’t pay taxes on your savings or earnings until you withdraw them, typically when you’re retired 
and in a lower tax bracket.

Manage all of your retirement assets from one place

If your plan allows, you can move money into your AXA Retirement 360SM account from other retirement 
accounts, including an:

•  Existing retirement plan that was set up with a previous or current employer

• Individual Retirement Account (IRA)

CONFIDENTIAL



1 Some mutual funds may have short-term redemption fees for trading. Additional restrictions may apply to amounts you want to transfer out 
of the fixed account.
2 Depending on the terms of your plan, there may be other times you are allowed to take withdrawals.

Flexibility to make changes 

You can change how much you save at any time. You can also transfer your money among the available 
investment options, without charge or fee.1

Loaning yourself money

You can take a loan of up to 50% of the money in your retirement account, (up to $50,000). If you do, you will:

•   Have five years to pay back the loan, making regular periodic payments, unless the loan is for a primary
residence, in which case you may have longer to pay it back.

•   Not pay taxes on the borrowed amount if you pay it back on time, according to the schedule.

•   Pay taxes on the entire outstanding borrowed amount if you do not repay it on time or default on the loan. A
10% federal income tax penalty applies in most cases.

Depending on your plan, additional fees may be associated with taking a loan, and other restrictions may apply.

Withdrawing your savings 

You are allowed to take withdrawals (either a lump sum or a systematic withdrawal) from your account 
value, if you leave your employer.2

Since this retirement plan was designed for retirement and not for short-term goals, you’ll pay:

•  Ordinary income tax any time you make a withdrawal.

•  Additional 10% federal tax penalty in most cases, if you take your savings out before age 59½.

•  Mandatory 20% federal income tax withholding in most cases, if you take your savings out before
age 70½.

CONFIDENTIAL



Fees and charges3 

•  Mutual fund management fees: See individual prospectuses for fees and details. You only pay for the
mutual funds in which you are invested.

Choose the combination of investments that best fits your needs 

With AXA Retirement 360SM you have the flexibility to invest in a way that works for you, based on your 
personal goals and the amount of risk you’re comfortable taking. You can choose any combination of 
mutual funds that are available in your plan, including strategies to help you manage risk.   

Your account value will fluctuate with the investment performance of the options you chose, which means 
there is risk and you could potentially lose principal.  

• AXA  Fixed Account – Earn a guaranteed interest rate on your savings with the Fixed Account.

Your financial professional is…

ROBERT JOHNSON III, CFP, CHFC, CLU
(630) 575-5045

ROBERT@OPTIMALPLANNINGPARTNERS.COM

3 Depending on your plan, additional fees may be associated with certain transactions, such as but not limited to, loans, withdrawals, 
qualified domestic relations orders, overnight delivery, and check-writing.
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Mutual funds are sold by prospectus only. Be sure to review your prospectus that contains complete information on charges, 
risks, expenses and investment objectives before sending any additional funds. 

This material is not intended as legal or tax advice. Accordingly, any tax information provided herein is not intended or written to be used, and cannot 
be used, by any taxpayer for the purpose of avoiding penalties that may be imposed on the taxpayer. The tax information was written to support the 
promotion or marketing of the transaction(s) or matter(s) addressed, and you should seek advice based on your particular circumstances from an 
independent tax advisor.

The AXA Retirement 360SM defined contribution program consists of a custodial account offered through Reliance Trust Company, LLC, within which plan 
participants’ chosen mutual fund shares are held, as well as a group fixed annuity contract (Form #s: 2016FA-MFrev, 2016FA-MF403b) issued by AXA 
Equitable Life Insurance Company (“AXA Equitable”). Mutual funds made available through the program are distributed by AXA Distributors, LLC (“AXA 
Distributors”). AXA Equitable and AXA Distributors are located at 1290 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10104, (212) 314-4600. AXA Equitable 
is solely responsible for meeting the obligations of the group fixed annuity contract.

Offered by affiliated and unaffiliated entities, the program is the result of various strategic partnerships, including one between AXA Distributors, LLC 
and PlanConnect, LLC. The AXA Retirement Plan ServicesSM platform includes recordkeeping, trading and custodial services to plan sponsors for the 
program. Reliance Trust Company serves as a custodian for the mutual funds selected by plan participants. PlanConnect, LLC, serves as the platform’s 
recordkeeper and third-party administrator. AXA Retirement Plan ServicesSM and AXA Retirement 360SM are service marks of the contractual arrangements 
between affiliated and/or unaffiliated entities within the platform; PlanConnect® is a registered service mark of PlanConnect, LLC (100 Madison Street, 
Syracuse, NY 13202 (800) 923-6669). AXA Equitable, AXA Distributors, and PlanConnect, LLC are separate but affiliated companies. Reliance Trust 
Company is a separate and unaffiliated company.

The investments in this program are subject to investment risks, including possible loss of the principal invested. They are not insured by the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation, nor are they deposits to, obligations of, or guaranteed by any bank.  

© 2018 AXA Equitable Life Insurance Company. All rights reserved.

1290 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10104, (212) 554-1234.

GE-139115 (9/18) (Exp. 9/20) 
G339778 

Cat. #156625 (11/18)
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METROPOLITAN PIER & EXPOSITION AUTHORITY DEFERRED COMP PLAN

This document contains important information concerning your retirement plan assets invested through the AXA Retirement

360SM defined contribution program. The first section provides you with information about the plan in general, including any

expenses you might incur through participation in the plan or through taking advantage of different plan features. The second

section provides information about the plan’s investment alternatives, including any fees or expenses associated with those

investments. This document does not include information pertaining to your Plan’s other service provider(s).

If you have questions concerning any of this information, contact GLORIA I JUARBE at 312-791-6176.

I. Plan-Related Information

Participant investment instructions

You may direct all contributions held in your Plan account into the investment options available through your Plan, subject to the

terms of your Plan and any restrictions described below. To change how your contributions and existing balance are invested, you

may log on to your account through www.axa.com or call a customer service representative at (888)-370-8871. You may also

request a change in writing by completing and forwarding a Change of Investment Allocation form to AXA Retirement Plan

ServicesSM processing office. This form is available from the Plan Sponsor. The written request will be processed on the date

received, if received in good order at AXA Retirement Plan ServicesSM processing office and before 4:00PM eastern time (or

before the NY Stock Exchange closes, if earlier) on any day the NY Stock Exchange is open.

Limitations on investment instructions

You may change how contributions to your account are invested on any day the New York Stock Exchange is open for business.

You may transfer your existing balances in the same way you change how your contributions are invested. A fund manager may

impose limits on making changes to your investment. Any limits or restrictions made by a fund manager are described in the

prospectus for the fund. They include restrictions intended to prevent "market timing" (i.e., rapid trading in and out of a fund).

Should the AXA Fixed Account be an available investment option, participant-directed transfers to other investment options in

the Plan are only allowed to non-Competing Investment Options and must be held in the non-Competing Investment Option for a

period of no less than 90 days. A Competing Investment Option means an investment option under the Plan which (i) provides a

direct or indirect guarantee of interest crediting or investment performance; (ii) is invested primarily in a portfolio of fixed

income or similar assets (such as a stable value fund, money market fund or bond fund); (iii) is invested primarily in financial

vehicles which are in turn, invested substantially in a portfolio described in (ii) above; or (iv) any other annuity contract.

Voting rights

The Plan Sponsor or its designee exercises voting, tender and similar rights with respect to the investment options offered in your

Plan. If your Plan allows you to exercise these rights, the Plan Sponsor or its designee will forward any related materials to you.

Designated investment alternatives

The Plan provides investment options into which you can direct your contributions. Section two of this document lists these

investment options and provides information regarding each option.

Administrative Expenses

The Plan pays certain service providers for Plan services including recordkeeping and administrative services. The cost of these

services will be deducted from participant accounts unless paid from other plan assets or by the Plan Sponsor from its general

assets. If any of these costs are paid from participant accounts, the actual payment will be shown on your quarterly statement as

well as the service provided. The cost of these expenses may vary from year to year and is based on a variety of factors. Should

these expenses change, this disclosure will be updated to inform you at least 30 days in advance of the change.

The Plan benefits from revenue sharing, and these payments offset some of the administrative expenses. In the absence of revenue

sharing, a participant' s share of these expenses might be higher.

Fee Description Fee Amount/

Percent

Fee Assessment Fee Allocation Fee Charge

Frequency

Quarterly Plan

Administrative Charge

0.0000% End of Month Value Pro-Rata Quarterly

Quarterly Per Participant

Charge

$10.00 Number of

participants at quarter

end

Per-Capita Quarterly
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If elected by your Plan Sponsor, the following plan service fees may be charged and allocated among all individual accounts.

· Manual Payroll Processing Fee: $100 per payroll processed manually

· Manual Conversion: $250 per hour

Individual Expenses

The Plan imposes a charge for features you elect. These charges will be assessed if you use a feature under the Plan like a

participant loan or taking a distribution.

Withdrawal fees

Withdrawal fees are listed below and deducted from withdrawal amount. Such fee includes cost associated with the preparation

and delivery of Form 1099-R. The overnight fee is assessed if you request the check be sent to you via overnight delivery.

Loan fees

If the Plan permits a participant loan, loan fees listed below will be charged against your account. Refer to your Summary Plan

Description (SPD) to see if your Plan permits participant loans. Your Plan Administrator can provide you with a copy at no

charge.

Other fees

Below is a summary of individual expenses and fees that may be deducted from your account.

Fee Description Fee Type Fee Amount/

Percent

Fee

Assessment

Fee Charge

Frequency

Participant Disbursement - ACH Distribution $0.00 N/A N/A

Participant Disbursement - Check Distribution $25.00 Flat Dollar per

Transaction

On-Request

Participant Disbursement - Wire Distribution $90.00 Flat Dollar per

Transaction

On-Request

Recurring Disbursement - ACH Distribution $0 per year N/A N/A

Recurring Disbursement - Check Distribution $40 per year Flat Dollar per

Year

On-Request

Participant Loan Request - Check or ACH Loan $125.00 Flat Dollar per

Transaction

On-Request

Participant Loan Request - Wire Loan $215.00 Flat Dollar per

Transaction

On-Request

Transfer Request to Another Provider within

Plan - Check or ACH

Distribution $25.00 Flat Dollar per

Transaction

On-Request

Transfer Request to Another Provider within

Plan - Wire

Distribution $115.00 Flat Dollar per

Transaction

On-Request

Overnight Delivery Fee Distribution $35.00 Flat Dollar per

Transaction

On-Request

Stop Payment on a Check Distribution $15.00 Flat Dollar per

Transaction

On-Request
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II. Investment-Related Information

This document includes important information to help you compare the investment options under your retirement plan. If you

want additional information about your investment options, you can go to www.axa.com or you can contact GLORIA I JUARBE

at 312-791-6176. A free paper copy of the information available on the Web site[s] can be obtained by contacting the number

referenced above.

Document Summary

Part I consists of performance information for plan investment options. This part shows you how well the investments have

performed in the past. Part II shows you the fees and expenses you will pay if you invest in an option.

Part I. Performance Information

Table 1 focuses on the performance of investment options that do not have a fixed or stated rate of return. Fees and Expenses are

only one of several factors that you should consider when making investment decisions.

Table 1 shows how these options have performed over time and allows you to compare them with an appropriate benchmark for

the same time periods. Past performance does not guarantee how the investment option will perform in the future. Your

investment in these options could lose money. Information about each option’s investment manager, objective and goals,

principal strategies and risks, and portfolio turnover rate is available on the www.axa.com website. Log in using your user id and

password, or you may create an account if you have not already done so. Once logged in, select your account number from the

My Accounts summary page for additional fund information. For help with online access please call our eService department at

(888) 370-8871 Monday - Thursday 8:30 AM – 7 PM (ET), Friday 8:30 AM – 5:00 PM (ET).

Table 1—Variable Return Investments as of 10/31/2019

Name Average Annual Total Return Benchmark

1yr. 5yr. 10yr. Since

Inception

Inception

Date

1yr. 5yr. 10yr. Since

Inception

Inception

Date

Allocation
Vanguard Trgt

Retrmnt 2020 Inv

12.23% 5.99% 7.91% 6.34% 06/07/2006 12.53% 5.56% 7.92% 6.58% 12/31/1998

Morningstar Lifetime Mod 2020 TR USD

Vanguard Trgt

Retrmnt 2025 Inv

12.97% 6.47% 8.46% 6.84% 10/27/2003 13.03% 6.05% 8.64% 6.78% 12/31/1998

Morningstar Lifetime Mod 2025 TR USD

Vanguard Trgt

Retrmnt 2030 Inv

13.28% 6.79% 8.92% 6.72% 06/07/2006 13.22% 6.55% 9.29% 7.00% 12/31/1998

Morningstar Lifetime Mod 2030 TR USD

Vanguard Trgt

Retrmnt 2035 Inv

13.51% 7.11% 9.37% 7.45% 10/27/2003 13.09% 6.93% 9.72% 7.19% 12/31/1998

Morningstar Lifetime Mod 2035 TR USD

Vanguard Trgt

Retrmnt 2040 Inv

13.75% 7.40% 9.67% 7.12% 06/07/2006 12.88% 7.12% 9.89% 7.30% 12/31/1998

Morningstar Lifetime Mod 2040 TR USD

Vanguard Trgt

Retrmnt 2045 Inv

13.95% 7.55% 9.75% 7.89% 10/27/2003 12.72% 7.14% 9.86% 7.34% 12/31/1998

Morningstar Lifetime Mod 2045 TR USD

Vanguard Trgt

Retrmnt 2050 Inv

13.91% 7.54% 9.74% 7.21% 06/07/2006 12.66% 7.08% 9.77% 7.35% 12/31/1998

Morningstar Lifetime Mod 2050 TR USD

Vanguard Trgt

Retrmnt 2055 Inv

13.96% 7.52% NA 10.35% 08/18/2010 12.65% 7.01% 9.66% 7.31% 12/31/1998

Morningstar Lifetime Mod 2055 TR USD

Vanguard Trgt

Retrmnt 2060 Inv

13.92% 7.52% NA 10.06% 01/19/2012 12.64% 6.93% 9.57% 6.59% 12/31/1998

Morningstar Lifetime Mod 2060 TR USD

Vanguard Trgt

Retrmnt 2065 Inv

13.92% NA NA 8.40% 07/12/2017 12.64% 6.93% 9.57% 6.59% 12/31/1998

Morningstar Lifetime Mod 2060 TR USD

Vanguard Trgt

Retrmnt Inc Inv

10.78% 4.52% 5.68% 5.31% 10/27/2003 9.35% 4.18% 5.73% 5.88% 12/31/1998

Morningstar Lifetime Mod Incm TR USD

Vanguard

Wellington Admiral

15.21% 8.22% 9.83% 7.84% 05/14/2001 12.45% 6.02% 7.80% 6.37% 12/31/1998

Morningstar Mod Tgt Risk TR USD
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Table 1—Variable Return Investments as of 10/31/2019

Name Average Annual Total Return Benchmark

1yr. 5yr. 10yr. Since

Inception

Inception

Date

1yr. 5yr. 10yr. Since

Inception

Inception

Date

International Equity
American Funds

Europac Gr R4

15.37% 5.42% 5.77% 7.44% 06/07/2002 16.66% 5.68% 6.24% 4.58% 12/29/2000

MSCI ACWI Ex USA Growth NR USD

Ariel Intl

Institutional

5.02% 3.20% NA 5.75% 12/30/2011 11.26% 3.81% 4.94% 4.75% 12/31/1998

MSCI ACWI Ex USA NR USD

Taxable Bond
Loomis Sayles Core

Plus Bond Y

9.92% 3.13% 5.20% 6.37% 12/30/1994 11.35% 3.48% 4.11% 6.21% 01/31/1990

BBgBarc US Universal TR USD

T. Rowe Price High

Yield

9.68% 4.83% 7.36% 8.08% 12/31/1984 8.32% 5.17% 7.68% 8.23% 08/29/1986

ICE BofAML US High Yield TR USD

Vanguard IntTerm

Treas Idx Adm

9.32% 2.48% NA 2.68% 08/04/2010 10.99% 2.71% 3.01% 6.97% 12/29/1972

BBgBarc US Government TR USD

U.S. Equity
Ariel Appreciation

Investor

8.56% 5.33% 10.85% 10.33% 12/01/1989 10.07% 6.94% 12.90% 11.57% 12/31/1985

Russell Mid Cap Value TR USD

Harbor Capital

Apprciatn Instl

19.03% 13.18% 14.21% 11.80% 12/29/1987 17.10% 13.43% 15.41% 11.46% 12/29/1978

Russell 1000 Growth TR USD

T. Rowe Price

Equity Income

12.98% 7.72% 10.62% 10.68% 10/31/1985 11.21% 7.61% 11.96% 11.89% 12/29/1978

Russell 1000 Value TR USD

T. Rowe Price

SmallCap Stock

17.54% 10.94% 14.88% 13.00% 06/01/1956 6.40% 8.37% 13.37% 9.67% 12/29/1978

Russell 2000 Growth TR USD

Vanguard 500

Index Admiral

16.95% 10.92% 13.27% 6.52% 11/13/2000 14.15% 10.54% 13.72% 11.85% 12/29/1978

Russell 1000 TR USD

Vanguard Small

Cap Index Adm

11.34% 8.39% 13.01% 9.04% 11/13/2000 4.90% 7.37% 12.27% 11.28% 12/29/1978

Russell 2000 TR USD

The above performance information is at the fund level and is based on the fund inception date shown. For more detailed

information regarding the fund performance, please log in to www.axa.com and navigate to My Accounts > Policy Details then

click on the ‘Performance’ link.

The historical returns shown above are based on the existing total annual operating expense reflected in Table 3 below.

If the mutual fund displayed should have an inception date that provides a performance track record for less than 10 years, the

since inception performance provided for the benchmark is based upon the inception date of the mutual fund for which the

benchmark is being compared.

Table 2 focuses on the performance of investment options that have a fixed or stated rate of return. Table 2 shows the current rate

of return, the term or length of time that you will earn this rate, and other information relevant to performance.
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Table 2—Fixed Return Investments

Name Return Term Other

AXA Fixed Account 1.75% Rate available from 10/01/2019 to

12/31/2019

AXA Equitable Life Insurance Company (AXA

Equitable) reserves the right to adjust the fixed

or stated rate of return prospectively during the

term of the Contract or agreement. AXA

Equitable sets interest rates quarterly, according

to established procedures. AXA Equitable

reserves the right to change these procedures.

The minimum rate guaranteed under the

Contract is 1%. For additional information,

please log in to www.axa.com and navigate to

the My Accounts page or call a customer

service representative at (888)-370-8871.

Part II. Fee and Expense Information

Table 3 shows fee and expense information for the investment options listed in Table 1 and Table 2. Table 3 shows the Total

Annual Operating Expenses of the options in Table 1. Total Annual Operating Expenses are expenses that reduce the rate of

return of the investment option. Table 3 also shows Shareholder-type Fees. These fees are in addition to Total Annual Operating

Expenses.

Table 3—Fees and Expenses

Name Total Annual Operating Expenses Shareholder-Type Fees

As a

%

Per

$1000

Allocation

Vanguard Trgt Retrmnt 2020 Inv 0.13% $1.30 N/A

Vanguard Trgt Retrmnt 2025 Inv 0.13% $1.30 N/A

Vanguard Trgt Retrmnt 2030 Inv 0.14% $1.40 N/A

Vanguard Trgt Retrmnt 2035 Inv 0.14% $1.40 N/A

Vanguard Trgt Retrmnt 2040 Inv 0.14% $1.40 N/A

Vanguard Trgt Retrmnt 2045 Inv 0.15% $1.50 N/A

Vanguard Trgt Retrmnt 2050 Inv 0.15% $1.50 N/A

Vanguard Trgt Retrmnt 2055 Inv 0.15% $1.50 N/A

Vanguard Trgt Retrmnt 2060 Inv 0.15% $1.50 N/A

Vanguard Trgt Retrmnt 2065 Inv 0.15% $1.50 N/A

Vanguard Trgt Retrmnt Inc Inv 0.12% $1.20 N/A

Vanguard Wellington Admiral 0.17% $1.70 N/A

International Equity

American Funds Europac Gr R4 0.84% $8.40 N/A

Ariel Intl Institutional 0.94% $9.40 N/A

Taxable Bond

Loomis Sayles Core Plus Bond Y 0.48% $4.80 N/A

T. Rowe Price High Yield 0.72% $7.20 N/A

Vanguard IntTerm Treas Idx Adm 0.07% $0.70 N/A

U.S. Equity

Ariel Appreciation Investor 1.13% $11.30 N/A

Harbor Capital Apprciatn Instl 0.71% $7.10 N/A

T. Rowe Price Equity Income 0.64% $6.40 N/A

T. Rowe Price SmallCap Stock 0.89% $8.90 N/A

Vanguard 500 Index Admiral 0.04% $0.40 N/A

Vanguard Small Cap Index Adm 0.05% $0.50 N/A

Fixed Return Investment

AXA Fixed Account N/A N/A A Market Value Adjustment may be applied

if the Plan fiduciary terminates the group

fixed annuity contract under certain

circumstances.
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The cumulative effect of fees and expenses can substantially reduce the growth of your retirement savings. Visit the Department

of Labor’s Web site for an example showing the long-term effect of fees and expenses at

http://www.dol.gov/ebsa/publications/401k_employee.html. Fees and expenses are only one of many factors to consider when

you decide to invest in an option. You may also want to think about whether an investment in a particular option, along with your

other investments, will help you achieve your financial goals.

Part III. Annuity Information

Table 4 focuses on the annuity options under the plan. Annuities are insurance contracts that allow you to receive a guaranteed

stream of payments at regular intervals, usually beginning when you retire and lasting for your entire life. Annuities are issued by

insurance companies. Guarantees of an insurance company are subject to its long-term financial strength and claims-paying

ability. For more information, Please log in to www.axa.com and navigate to the My Accounts page.

Table 4—Annuity Options

Name Objectives / Goals Pricing Factors Restrictions / Fees

AXA Fixed Account To provide a guaranteed

stream of income for a

specific period of time or

for your life.

The cost of each share

depends on your age and

interest rates when you

annuitize.

Payment amounts are based on your life

expectancy and would be reduced if you

choose a joint and survivor benefit.

Fixed annuity Payout Options:

- Life annuity

- Life annuity with period certain

- Life annuity with refund certain

- Period certain Annuity

Subject to the terms of your Plan and

the group fixed annuity contract, if the

amount to be applied for an annuity is

less than $2,000 or would result in an

initial monthly payment of less than

$20.00, you may be paid in a single sum

instead of the annuity form elected.

Please visit http://www.axa.com/annuities/annuity-glossary.html. for a glossary of investment terms relevant to the investment

options under this plan.

The following information will be provided upon request:

· Copies of prospectuses (or, alternatively, any short-form or summary prospectus, the form of which has been approved by the

Securities and Exchange Commission) for the disclosure of information to investors by entities registered under either the

Securities Act of 1933 or the Investment Company Act of 1940, or similar documents relating to designated investment

alternatives that are provided by entities that are not registered under either of these Acts;

· Copies of any financial statements or reports such as statements of additional information and shareholder reports, and of any

other similar materials relating to the plan’s designated investment alternatives, to the extent such materials are provided to

the Plan;

· A statement of the value of a share or unit of each designated investment alternative as well as the date of the valuation; and

· A list of the assets comprising the portfolio of each designated investment alternative which constitute plan assets within the

meaning of 29 CFR 2510.3-101 and the value of each such asset (or the proportion of the investment which it comprises).
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PLEASE PRINT

Express Mail:
AXA Retirement Plan Services
100 Madison St. 
Syracuse, NY 13202

Regular Mail:
AXA Retirement Plan Services
P.O. Box 4730
Syracuse, NY 13221

For Assistance:
Customer Service
Call (888) 370-8871
Fax (816) 502-9121

Use this form to participate in the AXA Retirement 360SM defined contribution program offered through your retirement 
plan. This form must be completed in its entirety.

1. Employer Information

Name: Unit Number: 

Address: 

2. Participant Information Marital Status:  Single  Married

Name: First  MI Last 

Street Address: (Required - No P.O. Boxes) 

Mailing Address: (If different) 

City:  State: Zip Code: 

Date of Hire: Date of Birth:  Gender: 

Taxpayer Identification Number (Check One):  ITIN  or   SSN 

Email Address (required): 

Mobile phone #: Alternate phone #: 

Citizenship:  U.S.  Resident alien  Non-resident alien

If a Non-resident alien, indicate country of residence:

Driver’s license?  Yes  No If yes, please provide: State: License No: 

If no Driver’s license, complete the following:

Country/state:  Government Issued ID type: 

ID Number:  Expiration Date: 

Participant Occupation: 

Are you affiliated with or employed by a member of FINRA?  Yes  No If yes, name of member: 

Are you either a senior military, governmental or political official in a non-US country or closely associated with an

immediate family member of such official?  Yes  No

If yes, identify the official, office held and country:  

Are you an officer, director or 10% owner of a publicly traded company?  Yes  No

If yes, company name: 

AXA Retirement 360SM

Participant Enrollment
(Non-ERISA 403(b)/Governmental 457 Plans)

M NOITISOPXE & REIP NATILOPORTE  A  NALP PMOC DERREFED YTIROHTU 8  84032
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3. Beneficiary Designation
This designation will apply to all of your investments maintained in connection with AXA Retirement 360SM. If you do not designate a 
beneficiary or if no beneficiary survives you, your benefit will be paid in accordance with the terms of your Plan. If you designate a trust 
as a beneficiary, please include the name and TIN of the trust, the date the trust was created and the names of the trustees. If you need to 
name more beneficiaries than space allows, please attach a separate sheet with the same information. If you want to designate additional 
beneficiaries, please attach, sign and date a separate piece of paper with the same information as below.

(a) Primary Beneficiary(ies) (If more than one, indicate %)*

Primary Beneficiary #1 Name:  %

Relationship to Participant:  SSN  TIN/EIN Date of Birth: 

Address: Phone Number: 

Primary Beneficiary #2 Name:  %

Relationship to Participant:  SSN  TIN/EIN Date of Birth: 

Address: Phone Number: 

Primary Beneficiary #3 Name:  %

Relationship to Participant:  SSN  TIN/EIN Date of Birth: 

Address: Phone Number: 

(b) If all Primary Beneficiaries pre-decease me, I designate: (If more than one, indicate %)*

Contingent Beneficiary #1 Name:  %

Relationship to Participant:  SSN  TIN/EIN Date of Birth: 

Address: Phone Number: 

Contingent Beneficiary #2 Name:  %

Relationship to Participant:  SSN  TIN/EIN Date of Birth: 

Address: Phone Number: 

Contingent Beneficiary #3 Name:  %

Relationship to Participant:  SSN  TIN/EIN Date of Birth: 

Address: Phone Number: 

Contingent Beneficiary #4 Name:  %

Relationship to Participant:  SSN  TIN/EIN Date of Birth: 

Address: Phone Number: 

*Please make sure that the percentages for each group of beneficiaries total 100%. If no percentage is indicated,
benefits shall be divided equally among primary beneficiaries (or contingent beneficiaries).
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6. Broker Transfer Authorization

Yes, by signing this enrollment form, I hereby authorize (name of the plan servicing agent), my 
registered representative named in Financial Professional/Plan Servicing Agent Section to act on my behalf to change my current and/or future 
investment allocations, submit transfers between investment funds, and process one time asset rebalancing by telephone or electronically, 
and I authorize AXA to act on such instructions. I understand that this authorization does not give my financial professional discretionary 
trading authority and that it only allows him or her to provide my instructions to AXA upon my oral or written instructions. I understand 
that AXA (i) may rely in good faith on the stated identity of a person placing such instructions, and (ii) will have no liability for any 
claim, loss, liability, or expense that may arise in connection with such instructions. AXA will continue to act upon this authorization 
until such time as it receives my written notification of a change at its processing office. AXA may (i) change or terminate telephone 
or electronic or overnight mail transfer procedures at any time without prior notice, and (ii) restrict fax, internet, telephone and other 
electronic transfer services because of disruptive transfer activity.

No, I decline to give any authorization to my financial professional.

5. Authorization for Electronic Delivery

By providing your email address below, you consent to receive documents related to your retirement plan by electronic means, to the 
extent that electronic transmission is consistent with applicable state and federal law. Any document that AXA Equitable Life Insurance 
Company and its affiliates (“AXA”) send by electronic means, which complies with applicable law, will have the same force and affect 
as if that document was sent in paper format. Such documents include, but are not limited to, statements, confirmation notices, privacy 
policy, prospectuses, required disclosures and all other notices regarding your Plan. AXA may, at its sole discretion, send you certain 
types of documents by United States Postal Services.

AXA will only transmit documents to you electronically if you consent. Your consent is voluntary. If you have permitted electronic 
transactions in the past, that authorization does not obligate the same procedure regarding this Plan as well.

AXA will deliver documents to you electronically by posting them on www.axa.com and sending a notice to you by email, to the email 
address you provide below, when an electronic document is posted. Documents will be considered delivered effective upon AXA 
sending you an email notice that the document is available on www.axa.com. If applicable law or systems limitations prevent us from 
delivering certain documents electronically, we will deliver them as otherwise permitted by applicable law. It is your responsibility 
to check your email regularly for the delivery of new documents, open and review your documents and promptly notify us if any 
documents are not accessible or are incomplete or unreadable.

In order to access, view, receive and retain documents electronically, you must have the following minimum computer hardware and 
software requirements.

 A personal computer or other device which is capable of accessing the Internet.

  Internet Explorer version 9.0 or higher, Chrome, Firefox, or Safari. Your browser must also support 128-bit encryption and
be JavaScript enabled.

  Software which permits you to receive and access Portable Document Format or “PDF” files, such as Adobe Acrobat
Reader® version 9.1.2 and above (available for downloading at www.adobe.com).

  Sufficient electronic storage capacity on your computer’s hard drive or other data storage unit, or a printer that is capable of
printing from your Internet web browser and email software.

If you wish to correct or change the email address AXA uses to send you documents, you can do so at any time by logging on to 
www.axa.com or calling AXA at (888) 370-8871.

If you decide that you want to receive any documents in paper form, AXA will provide a paper copy per year of the document, at no 
charge to you, upon your request. Please contact us (888) 370-8871 to request a paper copy.

You can change your mind at any time and have AXA transmit documents via paper mail by notifying AXA at www.axa.com or calling 
at (888) 370-8871 that you no longer want to be enrolled in our electronic delivery service.

We will treat your submission of an invalid email address, or the subsequent invalidation of your email address, as withdrawal of 
your consent to receive documents electronically. Any withdrawal of consent will become effective after we have had a reasonable 
opportunity to act upon it. AXA is not liable for any loss or damage arising from (1) your failure to access, download, save or print 
documents we send to you electronically; (2) problems or technical failures with your equipment, or (3) any errors or delays in 
electronic communication or transmission that are beyond its reasonable control.

AXA’s website is www.axa.com.

For purposes of receiving electronic transmission of documents from AXA, as set forth above,

my email address is: 
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7. Participant Signature and Acknowledgment

I acknowledge that I am eligible to participate in the retirement plan offered by my employer and hereby request to participate in the 
custodial account arrangement. I understand that my employer and Reliance Trust Company (Custodian) have executed a Custodial 
Account Agreement for AXA Retirement 360SM. I understand that the risks, charges, expenses and investment objectives of the mutual 
funds available in the program are contained in the prospectus of each mutual fund which are available in electronic format at  
www.axa.com and I acknowledge that it is my responsibility to read the prospectus(es) of any fund in which I invest. I acknowledge that 
I am solely responsible for (i) the decision to participate in my employer’s retirement plan and (ii) for the Investment Allocation Elections 
I may make from time to time. In making these decisions, I have not received and will not receive investment advice or recommendations 
from AXA Equitable Life Insurance Company. I acknowledge that I am not opening a brokerage account with any AXA affiliated entity, 
including AXA Distributors. I understand that the Internal Revenue Code and/or my employers plan document may impose restrictions on 
transfers and/or distributions. I also agree to be bound by the terms, fees and charges associated with the retirement plan and I understand 
that my participant account under the plan may be subject to fees and charges for recordkeeping and administrative services. I understand 
AXA Fixed Account is not a mutual fund and that transfers from AXA Fixed Account may be restricted according to the terms and 
provisions of the group fixed annuity contract. I understand that mutual fund shares are not deposits or obligations of, or guaranteed or 
endorsed by, any bank, and are not federally insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, the Federal Reserve Board, or any 
other agency of the U.S. Government, and that an investment in mutual fund shares involves risks, including the possible loss of principal. 
I acknowledge that I have read and understand the information contained in the Plan’s Enrollment Kit.

I hereby represent that all statements contained herein are full, complete, and true as written. I hereby agree that all contributions remitted 
on my behalf will be allocated to the applicable investment options as designated on this form.

Participant Signature:  Date: 

8. Financial Professional/Plan Servicing Agent

Broker/Dealer Name: 
Broker/Dealer Address: 

Representative Name:  SSN (Last Four Digits): %

Representative Code/Number:  Agency Code: Representative Insurance License #**: 

Representative Name:  SSN (Last Four Digits): %

Representative Code/Number:  Agency Code: Representative Insurance License #**: 

Representative Name:  SSN (Last Four Digits): %

Representative Code/Number:  Agency Code: Representative Insurance License #**: 

Representative Name:  SSN (Last Four Digits): %

Representative Code/Number:  Agency Code: Representative Insurance License #**: 

Representative Name:  SSN (Last Four Digits): %

Representative Code/Number:  Agency Code: Representative Insurance License #**: 

**Insurance License required if AXA Fixed Account is an available investment option within the Plan.

I have verified the identity of the Participant by reviewing the driver’s license / passport or if taken via the mail, a copy of the driver’s 
license / passport is in the file. If the Participant checked “yes” in the Broker Transfer Authorization Section of this form, I hereby accept 
my authority to perform transactions described in the Broker Transfer Authorization Section pursuant to the direction provided by the 
participant.

Financial Professional Signature Date

The AXA Retirement 360SM defined contribution program consists of a custodial account offered through Reliance Trust Company, LLC, within which plan participants’ 
chosen mutual fund shares are held, as well as a group fixed annuity contract (Generic Form Number 2106FA-MFrev, 2016FA-MF403b) issued by AXA Equitable Life 
Insurance Company (“AXA Equitable”). Mutual funds made available through the program are distributed by AXA Distributors, LLC (Member SIPC, FINRA) (“AXA 
Distributors”). AXA Equitable and AXA Distributors are located at 1290 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10104, (212) 314-4600. AXA Equitable is solely 
responsible for meeting the obligations of the group fixed annuity contract.

Offered by affiliated and unaffiliated entities, the program is the result of various strategic partnerships, including one between AXA Distributors, LLC and PlanConnect, 
LLC. The AXA Retirement Plan ServicesSM platform includes record keeping, trading and custodial services to plan sponsors for the program. Reliance Trust Company 
serves as custodian of mutual funds selected by plan participants. PlanConnect, LLC, serves as the platform’s record-keeper and third-party administrator. AXA Retirement 
Plan ServicesSM and AXA Retirement 360SM are service marks of the contractual arrangements between affiliated and/or unaffiliated entities within the platform; 
PlanConnect® is a registered service mark of PlanConnect, LLC (100 Madison Street, Syracuse, NY 13202. (800) 923-6669). AXA Equitable, AXA Distributors, and 
PlanConnect, LLC are separate but affiliated companies. Reliance Trust Company is a separate and unaffiliated company.

The investments in this program are subject to investment risks, including possible loss of the principal invested. They are not insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation nor are they deposits to, obligations of, or guaranteed by any bank.

CONFIDENTIAL



AXA Retirement 360 Program – Participant Profile Supplement 

Complete this form when opening an AXA Retirement 360 Program account through AXA Advisors, LLC.  
This form supplements your application and they must be submitted together.      

Participant Name: _________________________ Plan Name: __________________________ 

Employment Status:  Employed  Retired 

Investment Time Horizon:     1    2  3  4    5    6    7    8    9    10    > 10

Annual Income (include all household sources): $ _____________________ 

Net Worth (assets minus expenses but not residence and mortgage): $ _____________________ 

Liquid Net Worth (assets that can be liquidated to cash within 30 days):  $ _____________________ 

Fed. Tax Rate:  10%  15%   25%  27%  28%  30%  33%  35%  38.6%  39.6% 

Investment Objective (select one): 

 Safety of Principal   Income  Growth & Income  Growth  Aggressive Growth 

Risk Tolerance (select one): 

 Conservative - generally very sensitive to short-term losses.  An aversion to short term losses could 
compel this investor to sell his or her investment and hold a zero risk investment if losses occur.  This 
investor accepts lower long-term returns in exchange for smaller and less frequent changes in value. 

 Conservative-Plus - generally sensitive to short-term losses.  An aversion to losses could compel this 
investor to shift to more stable investments if significant short-term losses occur.  This investor is usually 
willing to accept somewhat lower returns in order to assure greater investment safety. 

 Moderate - somewhat concerned with short-term losses, this investor may shift to a more stable 
option in the event of significant losses.  Safety of investment and return are of equal importance. 

 Moderate-Plus - generally willing to accept high risk and chance of loss in order to achieve higher 
returns.  Significant losses over an extended period may prompt this investor to become less risky. 

 Aggressive - generally aims to maximize long-term expected returns rather than to minimize possible 
short-term losses.  This investor values high returns and tolerates both large and frequent value 
fluctuations in exchange for potentially higher long-term returns.  

Though variations may apply, your Investment Objective and Risk Tolerance should generally coincide: 

Safety of Principal Income Income & Growth Growth Aggressive Growth 

Conservative Conservative Conservative Plus Moderate Moderate Plus 

Conservative Plus Moderate Moderate Plus Aggressive 

Moderate Plus Aggressive 

9/2016 AXA Advisors, LLC (member FINRA, SIPC) 
1290 Ave. of the Americas, New York, NY 10104 
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Estimated fixed monthly household expenses:  $ _______________ 

Investment Experience: 
None <1 Yr 1-4 Yrs 5+ Yrs 

CDs 
Stocks  
Bonds  
Annuities 
Mutual Funds 

Current Holdings: 

Cash and CDs $  Stocks $ Bonds $  
Annuities $ MFs $  Other Properties*$  
Retirement accounts $ Other (529 Plan, etc.) $ 

Total Current Holdings $ ____________________ 
*Other Properties is the net equity of a second home, investment real estate, etc. but excludes primary residence

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

By signing below, Participant acknowledges that:  1) the above information is true and accurate and 
agrees to contact the Financial Professional or AXA Advisors of any significant changes; 2) the goal of this 
account is tax-deferred retirement savings; and 3) investing in mutual funds involves risks, including the 
possible risk of loss.    

Participant Signature: Date: 

By signing below, Financial Professional (FP) acknowledges that s/he reviewed this document for 
completeness, accuracy, participant fund selection suitability.   

FP Name: Date: 

FP Signature: ID #: 

9/2016 AXA Advisors, LLC (member FINRA, SIPC) 
1290 Ave. of the Americas, New York, NY 10104 
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Board of the Metropolitan Pier and Exposition Authority  
Meeting Schedule for 2020  

 

Tuesday, January 28th 

Tuesday, February 18th 

Tuesday, March 24th 

Tuesday, April 28th 

Tuesday, May 19th 

Tuesday, June 23th 

Tuesday, July 28th 

Tuesday, August 25th 

Tuesday, September 22nd 

Tuesday, October 27th 

Tuesday, November 17th 

Tuesday, December 15th 

TIME 
9:00 AM 

 

LOCATION 
MPEA Corporate Center 
301 East Cermak Road 

Corporate Boardroom, 5th Floor 
Chicago, IL 60616 
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